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Common Test and Training Range Architecture

Richard Pace
Charles E. Walters

ABSTRACT

To address the concerns of a declining defense budget, duplicate range capabilities,
and applications of new technologies,  the Deputy Director, Test Facilities and
Resources, Test, Systems Engineering and Evaluation Directorate, Office of the
Secretary of Defense (OSD), initiated the Common Test and Training Range
Architecture (CTTRA) Workshop project. The development of a common test and
training range architecture requires a series of workshops designed to apply the
expertise of the test and training ranges and the installed systems test facilities (ISTF)
communities to the challenges of architecture development and interface
standardization.  A common range architecture with standardized interfaces will
facilitate asset sharing between the Services, increase the industry-government dual-
use potential of OSD's test and training range facilities, and lower the cost of testing.
Further, common range interfaces will allow the efficient integration of new
instrumentation and simulations at minimum cost.

To support development of the CTTRA, there have been three workshops, each
expanding the accomplishments of the previous workshop. The first workshop was
conducted 20-22 April 1994. The other workshops were held 12-14 October 1994 and
21-24 February 1995. The goals of the workshop process are to:

• Develop a common test and training range architecture that supports the
requirements of the  test, training, and installed systems test facility
communities

• Identify areas with the potential to yield near-term interface standardization
benefits.

• Identify potential OSD Central Test and Evaluation Investment Program
(CTEIP) projects.

Thus far, the workshops have developed a top level and second level candidate
CTTRA, identified areas for interface standardization, and established standing
working groups responsible for continuing development of CTTRA and selected areas
for interface standardization. 
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INTRODUCTION

The decline in the Defense budget and Congressional concerns about duplicate range
capabilities is expected to impact future range improvement and modernization
funding. In the past, members of the Major Range and Test Facilities Base (MRTFB)
developed unique test capabilities to support the weapon system development
activities of their respective Services. The focus on individual Service needs resulted
in each test facility developing its own improvement and modernization plan and
budget. As newer and more technically advanced weapon systems were brought to the
ranges for testing, planners upgraded facilities and capabilities to support their test
mission. This resulted in a wide variation in the age, type, and capability of basic
range assets such as instrumentation, computers, communication systems, and data
displays. The Services are actively developing advanced distributed simulation test
and training capabilities that will be required to interact with current and future range
instrumentation systems. The application of electronic linking and distributed
interactive simulation to uniquely evolved test ranges can be expensive and time
consuming. To overcome this problem, numerous studies, such as the 1991 Defense
Science Board Summer Study on Advanced Distributed Simulation, have concluded
that a common range architecture, with standardized interfaces between range assets,
test articles, and facilities, is required. These interfaces will simplify asset sharing
between the Services, lower the cost of testing, support test and training range
interoperability, and facilitate economy of scale equipment procurement; thereby,
lowering system upgrade costs. Further, common test and training range interfaces
will allow the rapid integration of new instrumentation and simulations at minimum
cost. The workshop approach applies the expertise and experience of the test and
training range communities to the issues and challenges of architecture development
and interface definition and standardization.

The development of a common test and training range architecture (CTTRA) is an
evolutionary process. This process consists of a series of workshops to serve as a
forum for discussion among representatives from the test, training, and installed
systems test facilities (ISTF) communities. The workshops have been sponsored by
the Deputy Director, Test Facilities and Resources. A history of the workshops held,
the participating communities, and the workshop products are displayed in  Figure 1.
The first workshop was held in April 1994 and focused on developing a high-level



(level I) CTTRA that can support the standards and interface requirements of the test
range community. The second workshop was held in October 1994 and expanded the
first workshop membership to include participants from the test, training, and ISTF
communities. The workshop produced four separate, but similar, candidate level II
architectures and conducted an initial review of architectural areas that could yield
near-term interface standardization payoffs.  The most promising areas for
standardization identified by the workshop participants are listed in Table 1.
Following the workshop, the four level II architectures were synthesized into a single
candidate level II CTTRA to be reviewed at the third Common Range Architecture
workshop.



Table 1. List of Potential Interface Standardization Areas

Level I Architecture Candidates for Interface Standardization
Function

Acquisition DR-19 (Computer-to-computer data exchange standard)

IEEE-1278 (Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) Standard)

IRIG (TG-106 and TTG-200)

Commercial Standards (e.g. Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP)), Fiber Data Distribution
Interface (FDDI))

Processes Range Data Element Standardization (RCC data dictionary)

DR-19

DR-23 (Range graphics standardization)

IEEE-1278

Information Presentation Data model development/standardization (RCC data dictionary)

Graphic Engines (e.g. X-windows, MOTIF)

Display Models (e.g. 3-Dimensional terrain models)

Multi-media (e.g. software standards)

Operational Control Control Console Standardization

Voice Communication Standardization

Target Control

Displays (Commercial off-the-shelf (COTS), software) 

THIRD COMMON TEST AND TRAINING RANGE WORKSHOP GOAL

The goal of the third range workshop was to continue development of the Level II
CTTRA that will support the requirements of the test, training, ISTF communities. In
addition, the workshop focused on expanding areas that have the greatest potential
near-term (within the next six years) interface standardization payoff. The workshop
attendees represented the training, test, and ISTF communities, operational T&E
agencies, ARPA, BMDO, and STRICOM. The workshop diversity provided the
expertise required to continue development of a CTTRA and to identify high payoff
areas that can support interface standardization. During the working group sessions
and the plenary session, each participant had the opportunity to address the concerns 



and requirements of their organization, range, facility, or technical discipline. The
workshop goals are summarized below:

• Review and modify, as necessary, the candidate Level II architecture
derived from the results of the second workshop. The review and discussion
of the architecture during the plenary session would provide the focus for a
standing CTTRA working group tasked to continue development of a
common range architecture between workshops. 

• Using a structured consensus building process, identify the top three areas of
the CTTRA that can support interface standardization in the near-term, less
than six years. The session theme was:  Regarding interface standardization,
which areas of the architecture have the greatest potential for near-term
payoff?  The areas for interface standardization identified during the second
workshop provided an initial starting point. 

 • The last workshop goal was to form standing working groups which will
consist of a group that would continue work on the CTTRA, and three
working groups that will focus on the top three near-term interface
standardization areas that have the greatest potential for near-term payoff. 

SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP RESULTS

Common Test and Training Range Architecture.  

During the architecture plenary session, the workshop attendees discussed the
characteristics of each architecture function and associated definitions. The primary
focus of the plenary session was to elicit interactive discussions that addressed each of
the six functional blocks that the standing working group would consider during their
deliberations. The discussions  resulted in some minor modifications to the candidate
level II architecture synthesized from the four working group candidates developed
during the second workshop.  The list of level II supporting definitions developed
during the second workshop were also reviewed. In some cases, minor changes were
made to the list of definitions. In other cases, definition issues became action items for
a standing CTTRA working group to be formed later in the workshop. Figure 2
contains the resultant level II architecture and Table 2 lists the definitions that support
the level II architecture.



Table 2. Candidate Level II CTTRA Definitions

 Function Level II Definition
Function

Environment Live Real people operating real systems

Virtual A simulation involving real people operating simulated
systems

Constructive Models and simulations that involve simulated people
operating simulated systems

Acquisition Instrumentation All internal and external recording, telemetry, TSPI,
 tracking, monitoring, measuring, and relaying devices

employed to provide data from live or virtual entities

Manual Human observers which obtain data about the SUT/TP or
Observation environment

Processing Pre-event Activities and processes required in preparation for a
test/training event

Real-time An event or data transfer in which, unless accomplished
within an allotted amount of time, the accomplishment of
the action has either no value or diminishing value



 Function Level II Definition
Function

Post-event The act of manipulating, merging, sorting, or computing
test/training data that was previously recorded

Archiving The cataloging and storage of data for future retrieval

Information Aural The presentation of information to the user by stimulating
Presentation the sense of hearing 

Visual The presentation of electronically generated, still or
moving, information to the user

Operational Mission Planning The facilities, equipment, communications, procedures, and
Control & Control personnel essential for planning, directing, and controlling

a test or training mission

Safety Control The facilities, equipment, communications, procedures, and
personnel essential for directing and controlling a test or
training event for the  purpose of preventing injury, loss of
life, or damage to property 

Asset Control The facilities, equipment, communications, procedures, and
personnel essential for directing and controlling the facility
or range assets used to support a test or training event

Scheduling The appointment, designation, assignment of a fixed time
for an action or event to commence or end

Simulation and TBD by standing architecture working group
Stimulation 
Control

Information Intra-range The communications protocols, hardware, and  software
Transfer which support the transfer of information within test and

training ranges or installed systems test facilities

Inter-range The communications protocols, hardware, and software
which support the transfer of information between test and
training ranges and installed systems test facilities

External The communications protocols, hardware, and software
which supports the transfer of information between
external systems (e.g. FAA and NASA) and test and
training ranges 



Areas for Near-term Interface Standardization Payoff.

This phase of the workshop focused on identifying those areas of the architecture that
have the greatest potential for near-term, interface standardization. A structured
methodology was used which resulted in the identification of 15 areas. In the event
that the Range Commanders Council or another formal group was involved in
developing, or identifying, standards that would support a specific requirement, the
workshop attendees excluded the item from the list of areas. The 15 areas were
prioritized and the top three items were selected for assignment to standing working
groups, one item per working group. The three top areas that can yield near-term
interface standardization payoff are Network Architecture, Commercial Standards and
Practices, and Standardized Databases.

Standing Working Groups.

It was recognized that a workshop format was not an efficient vehicle for further
development of the CTTRA and associated areas for interface standardization. The
workshop process diverged to form four  standing working groups that would
concentrate on completing the CTTRA and continue work on interface standardization
issues. The four standing working groups, working group chairs, and the  specific
areas that each working group will consider are as follows:

• The standing CTTRA working group is chaired by Mr. Peter St. Jacques of the
Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Newport, RI. This group will focus on
completing development of the level II CTTRA and developing the level III
architecture. 

• Network Architecture group, chaired by Mr. Tony Rosetti, RAJPO (TRW),
Menlo Park, CA, includes network-to-network interface/user-to-network
interface, standard high speed file transfer, broad area of communications;
communications operability standards such as synchronous transfer mode and
common protocols; and physical networks that include T&E networking
architecture, land line, fiber optics, RF, optical, and external interfaces.

• Commercial Standards and Practices group, chaired by Mr. Tomas Chevez, White
Sands Missile Range, NM, includes of  data and video compression, software
development tools, data interchange standards that include sound, video, visual,
test, and compressed digital technology.



• Standardized Database group, chaired by Mr. John Benzie, Marine Corps
Amphibious VehicleTest Branch, Camp Pendleton, CA, includes areas that
address interfaces, client-server for sharing databases, model repositories,
standard digital repositories, standard model development, video format
standards, universal file format, entity definition, and standard processed
telemetry output format.  

FOLLOW-ON WORKSHOP ACTIONS

The third workshop represents a significant milestone in developing a CTTRA and
identifying those areas of the architecture that have the potential to yield near-term
interface standardization payoffs. Figure 3 depicts the approach used to concurrently
develop a CTTRA and associated interface standards. Each working group will pursue
the  issues that apply to their area of expertise. The developments achieved by each
working group will be presented to the workshop membership at the fourth workshop,
scheduled to convene in October 1995. Additional workshop membership guidance is
expected which will result in a greater likelihood of completing development of the
CTTRA and narrowing the focus of the interface standardization process to quickly
identify and take advantage of areas that can yield near-term, less than six years,
payoffs to the test, training, and installed systems test facility communities.
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